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   Incident Command System Approach 
 
– Establishing a “Resilience Coordinator” 
• Full Time focus 
• Positioned in State-Level Office 
– Establishing a 4-Year Action Plan Cycle 
• Utilizing the Floodplain Management Plan of the 










Recommendations for  
the SCP Moving 
Forward 
Continue the SCP  
Recurrent Flooding Sub-Panel 
• Keep the momentum and partnerships 
– Leverage Silver Jackets 
• Identify Resilience Coordinator as recommended to lead the 
charge. 
– Leverage existing state-level position? 
– Mitigation Funds for Position?  Other? 
• Update the Floodplain Management Plan of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia = “Flooding Resilience Action Plan” 
– Assist with the development of project priorities and measures. 
– Pair potential funding with various projects 
– Synchronize Messaging for Individuals and Businesses 
• Report to the SCP on the progress based on the goals and 
measures. 
Identify Training and Awareness 
Opportunities Among Various 
Audiences 
• Leverage USACE Silver Jackets website 
– One centralized Source for Information 
• Establish a common and comprehensive understanding of the 
threat among the following: 
– American Planning Association, Virginia Chapter 
– American Public Works Association, Mid-Atlantic Chapter 
– Virginia 1st (Banking Sector focused on disaster planning) 
– Virginia Bankers Association 
– Virginia Association of Realtors 
– Virginia Association of Zoning Officials 
– Virginia Floodplain Management Association 
– Virginia Housing Commission 
– Virginia Property Insurance Association 
– Mortgage Bankers Association / Lenders 
– Appraisers 
– Insurance Sector 
– Developers 
 





Revive Critical Infrastructure / Key 
Resources Sub-Panel 
• Update the “Virginia Plan” to reflect strategies to 
protect against environmental issues 
• Use as a means to bring private sector to the 
table for voluntary / unified all-hazards planning 
standards and relationship building 
• Leverage DHS Protective Security Advisor and 
VDEM’s Private Sector Liaison. 
Support On-Going Initiatives 
(connecting the dots) 
• General Assembly Joint Commission 
• Governor’s Climate Change Commission 
• Old Dominion University’s Pilot Project 
• William and Mary Virginia Coastal Policy Clinic 
December 5 Conference 
Bottom Line… 
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